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Abstract 
This study explores what kind of characteristic there is for scenery information processing in spatial 
representation among those who have no sense of direction.  It aims to find whether gender or transferring 
methods make difference. The experiment involved 137 students (96 females, 41 males).  Each participant 
drew a pictorial map according to the technique of Kosslyn et.al. (1978) in 30 minutes.  Participants were 
asked to describe the scenery of the spatial representation that they had paid attention to during movement 
in their maps just after arrival, which was recorded to PC.  Participants taking even slightly wrong in the 
direction test were defined as direction blind.  Independent variables of the participant are 3 factors: gender, 
direction blindness or normalcy, and transportation methods (by foot or by bicycle).  The letter information 
that participants paid attention to during movement in spatial representation was processed by KHcoder.  
The uttered words were coded by 12 categories including landmarks, roots, plates, natural phenomena, 
artifacts, artificial phenomena, feelings, geographical, person & characteristics, person movements, situation 
and time, and delusion.  The co-occurrence network figures with 12 cords indicated that the normalcy group 
females using foot collocated with the cord of landmarks, whereas the normalcy group males using foot 
collocated with the cord of roots.  However, both male and female participants in direction blind groups using 
foot or bicycle collocated with neither the code of landmarks nor roots but collocated with the cord of plates or 
situation and time, irrelevant to the formation of cognitive map.  On the other hand, the normalcy group 
using bicycle paid attention to the scenery which was different from the normalcy group by foot.  Within the 
normalcy group using bicycle, gender difference was observed.  It was discussed that a direction-blind 
person fixated on the code of plates that could not indicate a direction in the spatial representation, and it 



















































































































































































































３.４ 分析方法  





















女正常 女音痴 男正常 男音痴
N= 41     55            29 12


































































図2  徒歩(=自転車)による地図上移動距離（ｃｍ） 
 
 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































水準で有意(χ2 (7)= 57.412, p<.01)となり、ライアンの
名義水準を用いた多重比較の結果、 
（女正常徒歩＝女音痴徒歩＝女正常自転車＝女音痴自転








自転車     の関係が見いだされた。 
ランドマークにおいては、群間差が１％で有意となり


































(7)=28.706, p<.01；発話数を比率で補正したχ2 (7)= 
20.759, p<.01)、ライアンの名義水準を用いた多重比較の
結果、 















































女正常徒歩 女音痴徒歩 女正常自転車 女音痴自転車 男正常徒歩 男音痴徒歩 男正常自転車 男音痴自転車 合計 カイ2乗値
人工現象 14   (5.53%) 16   (6.02%) 5   (3.79%) 14   (8.28%) 4   (2.25%) 2   (2.27%) 0   (0.00%) 2   (4.08%) 57   (4.58%) 15.877*
感情 7   (2.77%) 4   (1.50%) 4   (3.03%) 2   (1.18%) 2   (1.12%) 4   (4.55%) 1   (0.91%) 4   (8.16%) 28   (2.25%) 14.051
地理的 23   (9.09%) 16   (6.02%) 14 (10.61%) 11   (6.51%) 11   (6.18%) 5   (5.68%) 7   (6.36%) 0   (0.00%) 87   (6.99%) 8.984
人・特徴 24   (9.49%) 19   (7.14%) 17 (12.88%) 16   (9.47%) 17   (9.55%) 7   (7.95%) 14 (12.73%) 5 (10.20%) 119   (9.56%) 5.045
ランドマーク 73 (28.85%) 49 (18.42%) 28 (21.21%) 28 (16.57%) 45 (25.28%) 14 (15.91%) 21 (19.09%) 4   (8.16%) 262 (21.04%) 20.893**
面 34 (13.44%) 56 (21.05%) 11   (8.33%) 16   (9.47%) 21 (11.80%) 20 (22.73%) 12 (10.91%) 8 (16.33%) 178 (14.30%) 24.315**
自然現象 74 (29.25%) 110 (41.35%) 46 (34.85%) 73 (43.20%) 73 (41.01%) 27 (30.68%) 37 (33.64%) 14 (28.57%) 454 (36.47%) 16.439*
人工物 28 (11.07%) 40 (15.04%) 22 (16.67%) 27 (15.98%) 14   (7.87%) 4   (4.55%) 11 (10.00%) 6 (12.24%) 152 (12.21%) 15.435*
経路 78 (30.83%) 77 (28.95%) 38 (28.79%) 56 (33.14%) 65 (36.52%) 28 (31.82%) 32 (29.09%) 11 (22.45%) 385 (30.92%) 5.617
人動作 86 (33.99%) 81 (30.45%) 67 (50.76%) 65 (38.46%) 49 (27.53%) 23 (26.14%) 41 (37.27%) 11 (22.45%) 423 (33.98%) 28.706**
状況・時間 128 (50.59%) 131 (49.25%) 74 (56.06%) 97 (57.40%) 90 (50.56%) 35 (39.77%) 49 (44.55%) 19 (38.78%) 623 (50.04%) 13.215
迷い 5   (1.98%) 6   (2.26%) 2   (1.52%) 7   (4.14%) 3   (1.69%) 0   (0.00%) 3   (2.73%) 2   (4.08%) 28   (2.25%) 6.309
























































































































意味がある。   
 














































































 女正常徒歩  ：道、道路、古、砂利、橋、木、森  
 女正常自転車：車、スイスイ、強い   
 女音痴徒歩  ：車、雨、歩く  
 女音痴自転車：車、信号、晴れ(る)、走る、途中、下り
坂、  





 男音痴徒歩  ：草、通る、整備、上り坂、草原、坂道、
アスファルト  


















































































































５.４ 認知地図の形成  
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